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About This Game

It is just a red tomato with a stupid hat. He tries to look like a cool tomb raider, rolling and jumping all over the maps.
Help him find all the treasures in the mystic castle or watch him die...in many painful ways.

THE GAME

Tomato Jones is a physics-based puzzle/adventure game. It combines the classical gameplay of an RPG platformers with the
skill driven game style of the ball rolling games.

Your goal is to collect all coins and the hidden golden artefact at the end of each level, while avoiding various dangerous traps,
obstacles and enemies.

The game is crafted in the atmosphere of "Indiana Jones" movies, while trying to be as funny and humorous as it can be.

Take a look at the features:

FEATURES

 20 beautiful and challenging levels

 Great looking "soft body" tomato physics

 World map /actually I'm not sure why I've done that thing. :) /
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 New approach to camera movement and viewing angles

 Fun soundtrack and SFX

 Super cool gameplay

 Tons of ketchup

And hey...you can also drive mine carts ;)

Tomato Jones 2 and 3 are much more harder and advanced than their predecessor and we strongly recommend also
playing those games, if you like what you see here.
 http://store.steampowered.com/app/625940/Tomato_Jones/

 http://store.steampowered.com/app/788890/Tomato_Jones/

[/i]
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Title: Tomato Jones
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
HA Studio Ltd.
Publisher:
HA Studio Ltd.
Release Date: 11 Jul, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or better

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 460 or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 150 MB available space

Sound Card: Generic sound card

English
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Turned the settings from low to medium.

Ball.exe has stopped working, no working fix

10/10 stopped me from playing this ♥♥♥♥♥♥ game. This game is fun, and the graphics are very nice to look at. However, it is
a fairly challenging game due to how sensitive the controls are. Maybe that is just my opinion, otherwise apart from that it is a
good game so far, and I can't wait to get more into it and complete it.
Definitely need more patience with this. XD. Controls like♥♥♥♥♥. This is a true masterpiece.. For all the people who just
played some minutes! Just keep playing a bit more more, I found that every level becomes more challenging and funny as long
as you go :)

Very nice game developed by a small team, well balanced, with room to improve but still good enough! if you like platformers
then go get this, you won't regret :). Edit: 8/3/16
Load times have been drastically shortened and is better optimized, which definitely improves the game! Still worth buying,
even without the 2% discount!

Original review: Tomato Jones is a simple platformer with a funny theme. It's amusing for what it's worth. Unfortuntely, it's also
poorly optimized. While the game hasn't crashed yet, poor frame rates, long load times, and camera issues definitely bring the
whole experience down. 7/10 Get it while it's 2% off!
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too hard for me. HATE THIS GAME!!! ALMOST MADE ME GET ANOTHER STRESS BALL!!!. 11/10 would recommend.
The challenge is beating it before the refund time expires. free Tomato action. If 10/10 was a option, I would pick it. But sadly
this only rates 1 hotdog outta 2 buns.. pretty good yes. It is defenatly a good platformer although it has some issues.

Pros:
 - I like the cluncy controls (curz it's a tomato, It should be cluncy)
 - Good platforming
 - thoughtout level design

Cons:
 - I'd like an option to manualy toggle the camera.
 - sometimes I fall off the platform and I have to reload the last checkpoint in the menu so I can contunue playing.
 - I hate the load when you die.
 - the cons you collect are useless as far as I know.. Have you ever wanted to jump over apache potatoes and Nazi watermelons?

no?

Well then get out of here becasue this game is only for the fun at heart.. Tomato Jones brings me back to my childhood playing
Marble Madness on NES, though I have to say, Tomato Jones made me feel far less like throwing a controller. There are some
puzzles in it that made me laugh and go "come on, really? really?" But I don't feel like the game was too difficult. When I got it,
it and Tomato Jones 2 together cost less than a standard fast food "with fries and drink" combo, so I feel like it was well worth
it.

I did encounter a glitch a couple times, but it wasnt' nearly enough to ruin it for me.

When playing this game, though, prepare to die. Like, a lot. A whole lot. Considering at one point the death message was "Dark
Souls Die Count Reached", I feel like it was just part of the intended experience.

So yeah, buy this game. It's fun. Not the most fun of any game ever, but certainly enough fun that it was more worth buying than
many other two dollar purchases I've made.
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